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and gave notice that he would call up the bill to-morrow at 11
o'clock A. M.
Mr. Mountien moved that the Senate adjourn until 10 o'clock
a.M. to-meorrow.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Hankins,,
Hatcher, Mann, Mountien, Pope, Powers and Proctor-1I.
Nays-Messrs. Dell, Fortner, Landclrutn, Lesley, Mallory,
McClellan, Mclinne, Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen

FRIDAY, February 23, 183.
The Senate met pursuant to adjournment.
ntors answeed to
i
ThePresidentinthechair.
The President in the chair.
The roll War ailed and the fo
u
ri, Del,
Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Crill,
their names
Dell, DunMhessrs.Bryson,
Hendricks Lan
, ater,
essrs B rysoHank
aca,
el
a
itc
MOleWand
polil, Pp
druml

-11.

'Mftllory, Mccll~,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Lesley,

Sheppard,

,
, M epnn, Po
Powers, Proctor, Roberts, ShMrpel
swearingen-24d
A quorum present.
le reading of the jo
ty.
pPr
On motion of Mr.Del
pensed with.
The following bill was introduced:
By Mr. Lesley:
tion for
243:act malkng appropriation
bill No. an
Senate
repairs
the repairs
for the
To be entitled
teonApO
grounds;
Capitol
the
in
0
eection
the
-hos
and
fawobuilding, providing a ire-proof vault
Capitol

The vote was a tie, and the motion was not agreed to.
Substitute for Senate bill No. 99
To be entitled an act to make an appropriation to over refor the arrest of fAgitives from
wards offered by the Governor 1884,
justice for the years 1883 and
Was read the third time and put upon its passage.
The vote was:

Yeas-Messrs. Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Dell, Fortner, HanMallory, McClellan, Mckins, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley,Speer
and Swearingen-17.l
Kinne, Powers, Roberts, Sharpe,
and SwearingenNays-essrs
and Pope-3.
MountienSpee
Bryson, MaOrpne
Nays-Messrs. BRyson,

of a wood-house inrred t

So the bill passed, title as stated.

was read and

Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.Wbich
Senate bill No. 191 :piations.
To be entitled an act to prescribe the duties of the Treas.
urer of this State,
Was read the third time and put upon its passage.
The vote was: The vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Dell, Fortuer, Hankins, Hatcher, Landrum, Lesley, M1allory, Mountien, McClellan, MeKipue, Powers, Proctor, Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen-18.
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Orderetlat~te
saebecertieto thAssemblythwithin
the Assembly.
certified
the same
that moved
until 10 o'clock
Ordered
Senatetoadjourn
thatbethe
Mr. Hatcher

o tlhe

mit
Ixo

o

Appro-

M. Pope was called to the hair.
ORDERS OF THE DAY.
le assessment and collection of
bill No· 218: ac o ti
~~~~~~~~~~~Senate
assessment and collectio
the
for
act
an
entitled
To be
oved thatthe Seretary e instructed to insert
revenueCril
beistakerbeen ominsert
had by
Kr. Crill Movd that
the follo wing wods whic shadl by mistakebegmted in
impose
in or managot
the
engaged
be shall
engrossing the bill, vi.:
but they shup notio"mpose
such county, city or town,
ysuhtloanbsie
consent of the Senate,
uaypfsin
bunanimous
anbyutas

Which was agreed t&.

.

1lI

j

rds " commercial
and theSecyet~iY Made the, o ftr li
Also, the word " usually," after the words ommerer
agents " in Section 5, was inserted; also the words oof Revenue," after the word `i CoUlletor" in Section 6, were inserted
by unanimous consent of the Senate.
forty-five
The president resumed the h
in
"forty-five,"
for
substituted
be
"fifty-fivee"
Also, that
Section 16, being a mistake in engrossing 7
was agreed to by unanimous consent of the Senate.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Which
Also, the word "than," before" three years," in S o
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Also, the
section
insteadof"htevr"iI
the word
o' '' whosoever~
hOSOeer instea26of
whatsoever in

Which was so ordeled.
a e the word itout," for I"a'-," afte the wtord
" arry," in
S o dd the wod two,"
lso, add the word "two," before " fair copies,"
in Section
Which was so ordered
Make the word " successor " instead of " assessor,"
in Seetion 32*
Alon 'h word
forinThe
Whso, the word " Oil,"d for in," Section 38:
Which was so orderedS
Sct
insert the word " than " after the word
"more," in
So
ordered.
So ordered.
Also make " such " instead of " said " railroad, in
Section 45.
So ordered.
Insert the word " in " before " said," in Section 46.
So ordered.
"'owning
"1
for " owing land, in Section 4
So ordered.

,,
-

te on Jndiciary.

-Make

Make "certificate" for ' delillnquellnt

*>~~~~Also,
Ic

L

.?

in Section 48.

Mr. Chandler moved to reconsider the vote just
taken.
The yeas and nays bhing called for, the vote was:
Yeas-Messrs.
Cottrell, Dell, Mallory, McClellan, McEinne,
Polhill, Pope, Proctor and Sheppard-9.
Nays-Messrs.
Crill, Duncan, Fortner,
Greeley, Hankins,Chandler,
Hatcher, Cone,
Hendricks,
Landrum, Lesley,
Mann, Mountien, Powers, Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and
SwearWhingen-18.h
was not agreed to.
Which was not agreed to.
bill was ordered to be certified to the Assembly at once.
By leave, Mr. Greeley introduced the
following bill:
bill No. 244
To be entitled an act to amend Section 3,
Chapter 3106, entitled an act to fix and regulate fees and per diem of certain
officers,
Which was read the first time and referred to the
Committ e on Judiciary.

i

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Senate6 bill No. 87:
To be entitled an act granting the right of way
and other
privileges

for a Steamboat and Barge Canal through
so insert 'Lland sold for taxes in
the State
of
Florida
to the Atlantic and Mexican Gulf Canal Company.
soland
set
sold
for
taxes
in
county
of-o
the
Soay
o
Mr. NMelKinne offered the following amendment:
1
.,
A. D. 18-,
in Section 5.
In Section 1 strike out the words " be
it therefore enacted"
dSo
ordered
out LL
Also strike out
insert the following words:
" [ILSOP
hisor their"
their " before
before "~legal
legal repl~esenlatives."9and
representatives
The
People of the State of Florida, represented
lso strike ot the repetition
in Senate
Section of
61.a lase
Also strike out the in
and
Assembly,
repetition of a clanse
do enact as follows."
in
Section
61.
Before
the word "1 canal," iu 5th line of
*So ordered,
1, insert the
words following: "1Atlantic and Mexican Section
insert "as provided in Section 44 of this act,
Gulf."
and a
After the word "ocanal," ill fifth line of Section
1, insert the
MiSSiolr
fled with the Ccptroler n63clthe County Conmfollowing: " From the St. Marys river, in Georgia, via
So ordered.
the
Okeefenokee swamp."
Mor.doemoed
ak~
eodra
-M
-r.Pope
moved topttehto put the bill back
Ain;fter
the
"' stated,"-in
oil its second reading
following: word
Which was not agreed to.
"1
In the preamble." 9th line of Section 1, insert the
folloing "In
th
peamble."
The bill was read the third time and put upon its passage.er
the word
ten.",
The vote was :
section," in 15th line of Section
insert
lasg
the word LLten.''
Yeas-vMessrs. Chandler,
After
the
word
Yeas-Messeles. Chandler, Cone,
"t
thereafter," at the end of Section 1, add
rill, Delaney, Dunan
the following : "And said canal is completed within
Montien, Peeley, Paukons, Hatcher, Hendricks,
ten years
Lesle, Mann
thereafter," so that Section 1 of said bill shall
on
Mien,
ope, ICotrells, Roberts, Sharpe and Speer-18.
read
as
follows
SE. 1. That authority is hereby given to said
_Cys-Messrs. Cottrell, Dell, Landrum, Mallory,
Atlantic and
McClellan,
Mexican Gulf Canal Company, together with Geo.
Sc inne, bolhill, Proetor, Sheppard and Swearingen-lo0.
Finley and Geo. R. Fairbanks, of Florida, and Jas.F. Drew, J. J.
Orderilled that the samitle asbe
S. Bailey, of
certifiated to t. e Assembly.
Georgia, to extend the said canal from the St. Marys
Or ered that the saee be fertiied to the Assembiy.
eorgia. via the Okeefenokee sawamp across the river in
Mr. ryson was excused from voting on the
bill.
Florida
to the Gulf coast of the State by such route State of
Lr. Pope changed from no to aye.
as the
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Memorial relating to the eretion of a lighthouse at North1
Anclote Key ; alslating to the establishment of a mail route.
Memorial relating to te Vr respectfully,
H. H. DUNCAN Chairman
Which was read.
;ed
the foregroingr enrolled
ecetsr sign
hc
~
The President and Secretay signed the foregoing enrolled
883
bills and memorials.
a., Feb. 23, 1
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee,
oN.
W. BETHEL,
eate:
.
HON
rePresidentof the Senatewas
Sni- Your Committee on Enrolled Bills to whom was referred the following bills originating i
e n found them
to report that they have examined the sand
confirm the organcorrectly enrolled:
a
d Halifax River
An act to amend an act ent ledan
f esH
ization of the Jacksonville, St. Augustine an
Railway Company, and to grn crt8a fpry privi; also,
lso
28 181
lap to said Company, approved Febtr
tween the
An an act to provide for the pbell.
fla g
of the btl
pres a
of the Florida regiments
the rights of citizenengaged-in
States; also,
s
An act to restore Anderson Taylor to the

Company may find the most convenient and practicable to en- i
it to carry out the purposes in view as before stated in
~~able
the preamble, and to extend it along the Gulf coast as far as
_the western limits of the State, and to connect with any water
~way which would communicate with Mobile or New Orleans,

~

~

privilege of constructing such canal and

such slack-wat er works as will be hereafter described over a
section ten miles in width, both sides of the route selected for
the canal, is hereby granted and confirmed to said Company,
and said exclusive privileges shall not be taken away from said
Company or its assigns; Provided, The line of said canal isselected and marked within one year from the passage of this
act, and that ten miles of said. canal are finished within two
years thereafter, and said canal is completed within ten years
thereafter.
That the words " be it further enacted " be stricken out in
the first line of Sections 3, 4, 6 and 6.
After the word " in," at end of 10th line, Section 6, Sectian
'73,' act of February 10, 1832."
That Section 7 be stricken out.
Section 8 be stricken out
bider~Which were adopted.
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be engrossed.
Mr. Duncan, Chairman of the Committee on Enrolled Bills,
made the following report :ship.
Vey espectfu
H. DUNCAN,
of Committee.
Chairman
23
1883.
An ac~~~SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb.
83..IBETHELUCAN
HoN. L.,
ritee.
Com enrolled
Carnthe foregoing
nN L
Cofmpan
Senate
President of the
President a Secretary signed
.The
tke
of
S
'
'"^
| Senate
bils.
a~otloetSIR-Your Committee on Enrolled Bills beg leave to report
2
Also the following
that they have this day presented to the Governor for his conSENATE CHAiAMBE, Tallahassee, Feb. 23, 1883.
bideration, the following acts originating in the Senate
An act for the relief of Dr. H. L. R. Roberts and Dr. E. A.
Todd; also,

~

An act to incorporate the Artesian Well Company of Florida; also,eoEnoldBlsbolevtorpt
An act for the relief' of Primus Daiz and Samuel Small, of
Monroe county, Florida;. also,
An act to incorporate the Suwannee Real Estate Agency.
They have also deposited with the Secretary of State the
following memorials
AMemorial relating to appropriation by Congress for improving the daloosahatchie river; also,
Memorial relating .to improvment of navigation about St.
also,
reef;- relating
~ ~~~~~Marks
Memorial

,.BETEL,

HON. L. W.

'

'1I

president of the Senate

toeport
thaSieyour^ Commitned andEoind correctlyleg lea
h f
l
l e
in the Senate
hae ea
that. t
lwn at ongneliability of persons and corporatSen
the
aby
cautsed
one
h of any
lai
the
An act fixingL
tuhper
by
of
andoefcaused
deaths
the
fromhu carelessnes
damages resulting
act, negligence,
wrongful
S otea agents thereof; also,
ati
wrongso
A act^.at
o
n
siintyoh
at Ke
and
An act o copont Fla., under the name lernn
W s,

to mail route; also,Convent

BETHEL,

oridannalso,
aso,
of Mary Immauate of Key West, Floria
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An act for the relief of Elias W. Hankins, and for other
purposes; also,
Joint resolution relative to adjournment.
Very respectfully,.
respectfully,
H. DUNCAN,
H.Very
Chairman Committee.
Which was read.
The President and Secretary signed the foregoing bills and
resolution.
Mr. Mallory was excused for this evening.
Mr. Hendricks called up
Substitute for Senate bill No. 93:
To be entitled an act to grant certain lands to the Green
Cove Spring and Melrose Railroad Company
Which was read the third time and put upon its passage.
The vote was:
Delano,
DelSenate
TYeas-Messrs.
Chandler,
Cone,
Dell,
Crill, Delano,
Cottrell, Crill,
Chandler, Cone, Cottrell,
Yeas-Messrs.
Fortner, Greeley, Hankins, Hatcher, Hendricks, McKinne,.
Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, Sheppard, Speer and Swearingen-19.
Nays-None.
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.
Mr. McKinne called upAlso
TSenate bill No. 112: -ASSEMBLY
To be entitled an act to restore to the estates of B. C. Lewis,
P. B. Brokaw, John McDougall and Wm. Bailey, certain Indian
war certificates, unjustly withheld by the State, and for other
purposes,
And requested that the consideration of the same be set for
this evening;
Which was agreed to.
On motion, the Senate went into Executive Session.
On motion, the doors of the Senate were opened.

And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein.
respectfully,
respectfully,
W.ery
FORSYTH
BYNUM,
Assembly.
qof the
Chief Clerk
The amendments of the Assembly were concurred in.
Also the following:
ASSEMBLY HALL, Tallahassee, Feb. 23, 1883.

MESSAGES

FROM THE

HON. L. W. BETHEL,

Senate:

Si:-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has passed- an act to regulate the
Senate bill No. 7, to be entitled an act to regulate the convietion fees of the several State Attorneys; also passed by a
two-thirds vote,
change the boundact toPutnam.
an and
entitled
bill No. 96, to beties
of Clay
ary line between the counies of Clay and Putnam.
,
FOBYTH Y
Very respectful
Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
The bills were read and referred to the Committee on Enrolled Bills.
the following:
HALL, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.
WA BETHEL
the Senate.
EL,
HN. L
the Senate
Predent
SIB-I am directed by the Assemblyto inform the Senate
that the Assembly has refused to recede from Assembly amendments to Senate bill No. 181, to be entitled an act for the restoration of certain persons to citizenship,
And respectfully request the appointment of a committee of
Very respecfFOSYTH BYNM,
conference.
WM. FORSYTH BYNUM,
Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
Which was read.
Messrs. Mallory and Sharpe were appointed such committee.

-

ASSEMBLY.

The following message was received from the Assembly:
ASSEMBLY HALL, Tallahassee, February 23, 1883.
HON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
SiB-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has adoptedSenate bill No. 174, to be entitled an act to fix the pay of
the members, officers and attaches of the Legislature of 1883,
with amendments thereto,

t

Also the following:
-

ASSEMBLY HALL, Tallahassee, Fla. Feb. 23, 1883.
Hon. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
Smi-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
- that the Assembly has passed-r
Assembly bill No. 168, to be entitled an act to regulate the

511
510
except the alternative sections of land, as provided for in Section 26 of said act.
Also the following:
AssEMIBLY ALL, Tallahassee Fla., Feb. 23, 1883
Hon. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate
SIR-I am directed by the ssembl to inform the Senate
t the
that the Assembly has indefinitely postponedSenate bill No. 906, to be entitled an act to permit the

sale of liquors, wines, and beer in the State of Florida by the
Boards of County Commissioners of the several counties,
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
Very respectfully,
therein.
WM. FORSYTH BYNUM,

Chief Clerk of the Assembly.
Which was read and the accompanying bill referred to the
Committee on lempelance.
Also the following:

eb.3,
1883
allahassee,
HLL, Fla.,
SSETallahassee,
LY
93, 1883.
Fla., Fcb.

ASSEMBLY HALL,

HON. L. W. BETHEL,

Presidenzt of the Selnate:
SIR-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assemblyv has passedSenate bhill o. 60, to be entitled an act to incorporate the
Florida Ship Canal Company, to locate, construct, own and
opelrate a ship canal and telegraph line across the peninsula
of Florida, to connect the Atlantic ocean with the Gulf of
Mexico, with amendments thereto,
And respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein.
Very respectfully,
W e.FORSYTH BYNUI,
C7hief Clerkof the Assembly.
The following Assembly amendments were concurred in:
Sec. 1. In line 5 insert " John P. Jones, of Nevada."
Sec. 6. At the end of the section add: ":As any other stockholders.''
Sec. 9. In lines 4 and 5 strike out the words "nor shall any
toll or chalrge be made by said company over such structures,"
and add the same words at the end of the same section.
Sec. 12. At the end of the section add: " And provided
Lfurther, That no lands are to be acquired hereunder by donation from the United States in the State of Florida, and upon
accepting such grants it shall work a forfeiture of the franuchises hereunder-."
Sec. 13. In line 2 strike out "twelve months " and insert
two years."
'L ERIO years."
Sec. 14. In line 4 strike out" otherwise " and insert 'grant."
Add: " Sec. 21. This company shall haire and possess, in
addition to the rights and privileges hereby granted, all the
powers and privileges contained in an act to provide a general
law for the incorporation of railroads and canals, approved
February-19th, 1874, and the several acts amenclatory thereof,

k-~~~~~

T

voters of Sumter county to change the location o
registered
the county site of said county.
Very respectfully

B

ByNuM,, bly.
Chief Oler~k Of the Assent~y
W-m. FORSYTH
FORSYT
W.

Which was read.
Mr. Brysol moved that the rule be waived, an that
Senate bill No. 230:
To be entitled an act to change the name of the Atlantic and
Gnlf Coast Canal and Okeechobee Land Company to the
Okeechobee Land Company, and for other purposes, be advanced to its third reading without being engrossed;
Which was agreed to by a two-thirds vote.
On motion, the Senate took a recess until 3:30 ocloc P M
CONFIRMATIONS.

James Silmmons, to be Sheriff of Washington county.
HALF PAST THREE O'CLOCK P. M.
The Senate resumed its session.
t
The Presideut in the chair.
The roll was called and the following Senators answee
their nmes
Messrs. Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Crill, Delauo, Dell, Dunca, Hankins, Hatcher, Hendrcks Landrum, Mallory, Mann,
MclKinnel, Polhill, Powers, Proctor
cantien, M cClella,
and Roberts-Mc.
.
A Robetse19
A quorum present.yr
B~~~~4b
ssemblly bill No. 43:
To be entitled ani act to prescribe a mode whereby co4ties
eet court-houses and other public buildings,
time and put upon its passaildinge.,
my ret ourthird
Was read the third time and put upon its passage.
rill, Delano, Fortner,
The vote was:one,
Delano, Fortner
yeas-Messrs. Chandler, ole, Cone, Cr,
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bill No. 0 was read the second time and placed
y
Excel
the orders of the day.is

Greeley, Hankins, Hend(ricks, Landrum, Mann, Proctor, Roberts, Sheppard and Speer-16.among

-Assembly

tien, McClellan, McKinne, Polhill, Powers, Sharpe and Swearingen- 11.
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.

the Governor:

The following message was receive

Nays-Messrs. Cottrell, Duncan, Hatcher, Mallory, Mona-

R
ON

SENATE CaAMBER,

Tallahassee, February 23, 1883.An

HPresident
of the Senate:
SIR-Your Committee on Judiciary, to whom was rererredAssembly bill No. 196, to be entitled an act to legalize the

A; ^H~~~appeals
,
^Hu~

-

frofih judgments upon demurrers in civil causes; also,

~~Senate
bill No. 234, to be entitled an act to legalize the government of the town of DeLand, Volusia county,
also,

HI *,~~town
H I- ~~Florida;

bill No. 190, to be entitled an act to legalize the
^^H- ~~~Assembly
government of Hawthorn; also,
*9~~town
Assembly bill No. 87, to be entitled an act for the relief of
Bailey, of Nassau county; also,Senate
| -~ :~Edward
restore Thos.
entitled'an
115, tobilbe
Assembly bill No.
~
torestre
at to
enttledan act
b No.115,to
~~Asembl
D. Williams, of Nassau county, in this State, to his civil
rights; also,
Senate bill No. 238, to be entitled an act. to authorize' the
payment to parties purchasing lands at erroneous tax sales, the

-

I

Mr. Delano, Chairman of the Committee on
brary 23,1883
Telegraphs, made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Februay 23,
L. W. BETHEL,
to
T rah
president of the Senate:
'
Si-Your Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs, to
incorporate the
om as referred
bill No. 241, to be entitled an act to incop
Railway Company,
Palatka
241, tobentldanctoicrpaeth
No.Augustine
bill St.
Senateand
Beg leave to report they have carefully considered this bill
and respectfully recommend that the same do pass as amended.
Very respectfully,
C A ofS.Committee.
.

Chairman of Committee.

money paid therefor,

Which was read and adopted.

Beg leave to report that they have considered the same,
and recommend that they do pass.

Senate bill No. 241:

'To
'
respectfully,
-* ~~~~Very
R. MALLORY,
*.^.;~~~,2_,~~~~~~S.
of Committee.
_ *-- Uj~~~~~~~~Chairman
was read and adopted.
_ ^---~~~Which
bill No. 238 was read and ordered to lie over.
_ ^*H~~~Senate
bill No. 234 was read the second time and ordered to
_ ^^^H~~~Senate
^^H~~be
_
_ ^*^B~~~Assembly

_ ^^H~~~among

engrossed.SENATE
bill No. 87 was read the second time and placed

the orders of the day.
Substitute for Assembly bill No. 196 was read the second
.time and placed among the orders of the day.was

,

*

* .~

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

p

th Palata and St. Au-

be entitled an act to incorporate the Palatka and St. Araustine Railway Company.
The Committee offered amendments,
enrossed.
hich were adopted
The bill as amend was ordered to e eg
Also the following:
CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Februaly 23, 1883.
BETHEL,

'

,tw
Presidentof the Senate :
Committee on Railroads and Telegraphs to whom
PR-Your
referred338

(

ce

among the orders of the day.
and
time an
second time
the second
read the
was read
190
bill
m~nrtbely
AsseGd placecd
placcd
was
No,115
ill sNo.
the day.
ssembly
bill
No,
Assembly
aommittee on Railroads and
the orders of the ^Y
'among

holdings of courts and performing official acts at the town of
the
ties
o~iniof
idte ent
Le~~Pesbtii
an'
;No.206,
also,
e entitld
Assemblybill
to Sensate
Florida
county,
in Sumter
Leesburg,
Assembly bill No. 206, to be entitled an act in relation to

&

n te

ay f lor-fieo
C
epsell
the Secretary of State the foa
An act to incorporate the AreinWlCopyof10e
, -t:
state
Ageny.
gny
elEttE
c Real
ida. act to incorporate the Suwanee
Velry respectfully,
Governor.
placed
W D son t
en
w
d t
Assembly bill No.

Hon. L. W. BETHEL,An
;

3
83.
Feb. 23, 18

. BETHEL
Senate
President of theTHE
have this day signed and deposi

RBEPORTS OF COMMITTEES.SIR-I

Committee on Judiciary made the following report:

ti;.~~ t|The

,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, Tallahassee, Fla.,

5
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Senate bill No. 233, to be entitled an act to provide for obtaining right of way by railroads and canals,
Beg leave to report that they have carefully examined this
bill, and respectfully recommend that the same do pass.ave

Senate bill No. 188, to be entitled an act for the relief of Win.
F. Bucknor, late Collector of Revenue of Volusia county,
exai
Senate bill No. 126, to be entitled an act for the relief of M.
D. Mattair, of Suwannee county, Fla.,
Have examined it, and report it back without recommendation; also,
Senate bill No. 240, to be entitled an act to secure to the
seveal counties of this State the exterior lines of the original

CHAS. DELANO,
Chairman of Committee.
Which was read and adopted.
Senate bill No. 233:
To be entitled an act to provide for obtaining right of way
To
b e entitled au at to provide for obtaining right of way'
'Was read the second time and ordered to be engrossed
The following message was received from tile Assembly:
HALL,
Tallahassee,
ASSEMBLY

Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.

'

ASSEMBLY ALL, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.Have
'HON. L. Mr. BETHEL,r
President of the Senate:
SI-Iam directed by the Assembly to inform the Senatean
that the Assembly has passed-'
Assembly bill No. 152. to be entitled an act to incorporate
the International Railroad and Steamship Company of Florida,'
And. respectfully request the concurrence of the Senate
therein.
Very respectfully,
WM. FORSYTH BYNUM,
Clerk of the Assembly.
Chief
The bill was read the first time and referred to the Committee on Railroads.
By leave, Mr. Crill introduced the following bill:
'Senate bill No. 246:ill
To be entitled an act levying a tax for the years 1883 and
e
1884.

Ho.

On motion, the rule was waived by a two-thirds vote, and
the bill was read the first time by its title and referred to the
-Committee on Finance and Taxation.
Mr. Speer, Chairman of the Committee on Claims, made
the following report:
C.AB
SENATE
TallahasseFebruar23To
SENATE CHAMBEsR, Tallahassee, February 23, 1883.
·
HON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Snate
Smg---Your Committee on Claims, to whom was referredSenate bill No. 186, to be entitled an act for the relief of S. B.
Baldwin and others; also,
Senate bill No. 145, to be entitled an act for the relief of Edward A. Clarke and Joseph Robles; also,.

be entitled alsoua
to
of
field notes
Senate bill No. 124, to be entitled an act for the relief of
Henry Bernreuter,
had the same under consideration and recommend they
cO
G
pass
Very respectf{illy,
of Committee.
eeR .
Chairmn G. pac
0
Which was read and the accompanying bills placed among
the orders of the day.
Senate bill No. 105 was taken up, and, on motion, the bl was
ordered to lie on the table subject to call.
Senate bill No. 188 was taken up, and Mr. Delano was al-'
lowed to withdraw the bill.
Senate bill No. 186 was taken up, and, on motion of Mr.
ed to
Delano, the bill wasindefinitely poesecond time and
Senate bill No. 240 was read the second time and ordered to
be engrossed.
of M
he
No. 16
To be entitled an act for t
-' wannee county.
e
d insertw $42c
Strike out "$84.96, v' and insert "$42 ;
Which was agreed to.
The bill, as amended, was ordered to be engrossed.
bill No. 124:
be entitled an act for the relief of Hery Bernlreuter,
Was read and ordered to lie over subject to call.
On motion of Mr. Lesley, Judge Knapp was invited to a
seat on the floor of the Senate.
Mr. Crill was called to the chair.
' The President resumed the Chair
Mr. McKinne called up
Senate bill No. 112:
To be entitled an act to restore to the estates of B.C. Lewis, P. B. Brokaw, John McDougall and Win. Bailey, certain

*41
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Indian war certificates unjustly withheld by the State, and for
other purposes;
oWhich was reeacthe third time and pu-t upon its pasae
M*eit~zeh
a ralthe
third time and put upoh its passage.
Yeeas-Mr. President, Messrs. Bryson, Cole, Cone, Cottrell,
Hendricklis, Mallory, Mann, McClellan, MeKitnne, Polhill, Proc.
tor. Slepparcl and Swearingen-14.
XayVs-MAessrs. Chaudler, Crill, Dell Duncan, Hankins,
Hatherll, Landrumm,Mountien, Pope, Powers,Roberts, Sharpe
and Speer-] 3.
The vote was a tie.
1residentvote1 aye.
PIhe
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the saine be certified to the Assembly.
Mr. Lesley was paired with Mr. Allen on the bill.
Mr. Greeley was rexcused from voting on the bill.
Grele wand ecswearonge
tingo
D
hel bil
Mr. Pope raised a point of order that the President did not
have the right to give the casting vote on a tie vote unless all
the iembers present voted;
Which was overruled by the President.
Mr. Pope appealed from the ruling.the
The ruling of the chair was sustained by the Senate.
On motion, the Senate took a recess until 8 o'clock P. M.
-.

EIGHHT O'CLOCK P. M.
The its
Senate
resumed
'lhe Senate resumed
its session.
session.
lsetul
The President in the chair.

The roll was called and the following Senators answered to
their names:
Messrs. Cone, Cottrell, Duncan, Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks,
Lanclum, EMann, Mountien, McClellan, Pope, Powers, Protor,
Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen-17.
A quorull present.
Mr. Polhill was excused for to-night.
Mr. EHanklins was excused for to-night on account of sickness.
REPORTS o O OMMITTEES.

Mr. Speer, Chairman of the Committee on State Affairs,
made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.
HON. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
SIR-Your Committee on State Affairs, to whom was re-or
ferred-

*
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Senate bill No. 225, to be entitled an act for the appoint-ment of a Chaplain for the State convicts, and to provide a
salary therefor,
Have had the same under consideration, and recommend that
that the same do pass.
Vety respectfully,
J. G. SPEER,
Chairman Committee.
Whichwasreaclancladoptecadopted.
Senate bill No. 225 was read.
The Committee offered amendments;
Which were adopted.
The bill as amended was read the second time and ordered
to be engrossed.
Mr. Delano, Chairman of the Committee on Railroads and
Whichs
readehandloVeryrespectfuly
Canals; made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., February 23, 1883.
ON. L W. BETHEL,
President of the Senate:
Senate
SIm-Your Committee on Railroads and Canals, to
whom.was referred back for amendmentSenate bill No. 224, to be entitled an act to secure railroad
facilities for the whole State of Florida,
Beg leave to report that they have considered the same, and
~-resneetfully recommend that the bill do pass as amended.
Very respectfully,
HAS. DEANO,
CHAs.
DELANO,
Chairman of Committee.
Which
was
read and adopted.
h
edmenso
the Committee were adopted.
The billas amendmentsded wasCthe
readofommittee
were
adopted. oierecl
The bill, as amended, was read the second time and ordered
to be engrossed.
Mr. Crill, Chairman of the Committee on Constitutional
Amendments, made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 22, 1883.
- HoN. L. W. BETHEL,
President of the Senlate
SIRp-Your Committee on Constitutional Amenclmeuts, -to
whom was referred*

Assembly Joint Resolution No. 14, joint resolution recom-

mending the electors at the nest general election to vote for
against a Convention,

-

-

I*

,
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examined the same, and a majority of the committee
recommend that it do pass.
Very respectfully,
E. S. CRILL, Chairman.
GEo C-. POWERS,
WM. H. SHAPEpassage.
JOHN T. LESLEY,

-

President of the Senate:

K

SiR-Your Committee on Temperance, to whom was re_ferredSubstitute for Assembly bill No. 168, to be entitled an act
to regulate the sale of liquors, wines and beer in the State of
Florida by the Board of Cbtmnty Commissioners of the severalMr.
counties,
Beg leave to report that they have examined the same and
,recommend that the same do pass with the accompanying
~~~~amendments.
*1HON.

mendments.

Very respectfully,

Very respectfully. GEELEY

i>~~~
|. k

_KK
_~
_|^H~
_^H
_^fS~~
_^H~~
_UH~

The vote was:

was rea annaote.Committee.
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson,.Chandler, Cone, Dell Duncan, GreeWhich was read and adopted.
ley, Hatcher, Mann, Pope, Sharpe and Speer-ll.
The resolution was read the second time and placed among '
Nays-Messrs. Cottrell, Hendricks, Landrum, Lesley, Methe orders of the day.
Clellan, Powers, Proctor and Roberts-8.
~~Mr.
Greeley, Chairman of the Committee on Temperance,
So the bill, passed, title as stated.
that the same be certified to the Assembly.
peacOrdered
made the following report:
Mr. Bryson moved to reconsider the vote just taken, and
ma tefloSENATE rA p
~
CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. .23, 1883.that
Hox. L. SENATE
W. BETHEL,
SThe

I .

Mr. Duncan offered the following amendment:
Strike out all after the word minor" in Section5;
Which was adopted.onsent,
and
On motion, the rule was waived by unanimous consent and
the bill as amended was read the third time and put upon its

Chairman Committee.
The amendments of the committee wereand
adopted.
iTch wseame
ndments
a
of the committewrintroduction
Duncan moved to strike out Section 4.
~~Mr.
~~Mr. Lesley offered the following amendment to the amendt
ment:Senate
W
After theih
woas " m other " add " mother-i-law "3
IW M~~~hichl
to.
was not agreed
-8,1881,
Mr. Sharpe offered the following amendment to the amendment:
^
'~~~Stri
e otniaftere the word "inor m ni Secin
4;
S~trike OWt all after the word " minor " in Section 4*
~
Which was adopted.
The bill, as amended, was read the second time.
~
Mr. Bryson moved to waive the rule and that the bill beery
~
read the third time and put upon its passagWe;
~
Which was agreed to by a two-thirds vote.
Mr. Duncan moved that the rule be waived and that the bill
be put back on its second reading for purposes of amendment;

Which was agreed to by unanimous consent.
ImososI

that motion be laid upon the table.
yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:
: Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone, Dell, Duncan,
Greeley, Hatcher, Mann, Sharpe and Speer-10.
Nays-Messrs. Cottrell, Hendricks, Landrum, Lesley, McClellan, Pope, Powers, Proctor and Roberts-9.
Which was agreed to.
Bryson, Chairman of the Committee on Engrossed Bills,
made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.
H
L W BEHE,
L. W. BETHEL,

Presidentof the Senate:

SIR-Your Committee on Engrossed Bills to whom was referredSenate bill No. 228, to be entitled an act providing for the
of copies of certain records, pleadings, deeds and
other instruments of writing in evidence and to declare the effeet thereof; also,
bill No.128, to be entitled an act to amend Sections
and 6, of Chapter 3386, Laws of Florida, approved March
an act to incorporate the Tropical Peninsular Railroad
Company; also,
Copn;lo
Senate bill No. 118, to be entitled an act to change the name
of the Arlington and Atlantic Railroad Company,
Beg leave to report that they find them to be correctly en.grossed.
petul
WM. BRYSON,
Chairman of Committee.
Which was read and the accompanying bills placed among
the orders of the day.
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Mr. Delano, Chairman of the Committee onil Railroads and
Canals, made the following report:
SENATE CHAMUBER, Tallahassee, Fla., February 22, 1883T.
Presidentof the Senate:
Sin-Your Committee on Railroads and Canals, to whom

was referred-

Senate bill No. 39, to be entitled an act to grant certtitled
lands to the Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax Railway
Company,
Beg leave to report that they have carefully considered the
same, and recommend that it do pass.

Senate billNo. 140, to be entitled an act to regulate the
fees of sheriffs in the State of Florida; also,
act to amend an act
entitled an 7e
Senate bill No. 219, to
act to incorporate the Live Oak and Rowland's
entitled
Bluff Railroad Company, approved February 25, 1881; also,
Senate bill No. 168, to e entitled an act to provide an asylum for the blind, deaf and dumbe,in tis tate; anlso,

4

theEast Floriaa RailSGenate bill No. 221), to be entitl Ts to&D

an act to grant certain lands to the East Florida Rilroad Company, approved March 2, 1881,mined the same and
Beg leave to report that they have examined the same and
find them to be correctly engrossed.
Wm. BiYSON.
Very respectfully,
Chairman Committee.

Very respectfully,

CHARLES DELANO,

dotd
, Whcwsredan
Which was read and adopted

Chairman of Committee.

second
the bill
_ahe bill was read'The
was time.

-the

Mr. Powers moved to waive the rule and that the bill be

l

i,

X

read the third time and put upon its passage.
The yeas and nays being called for, the %rotews :
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone. Delano, Duncan,
Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks, Lesley, Mann, McClellan, Pope,
Sharpe and Speer-ifi.
Roberts,
Proctor,
Messrs. Cottrell and Dell-2.
Nays
Which was agreed to.
Senate bill No. 239.
To be entitled an act to grant certain lands to the Jacksonville, St. Augustine and Halifax Railway Company,
Was read the third time and put upon its passage.
vote weas : : The vote was:
^ ~~~~~~The
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone, Cottrell, Delanod
Dell, Duncan, Greeley, Hatchller, Hendricks, Lancdlrum, Lesley,
Powers, Proctor, Roberts,
Pope,
McClellan,
Lesley,} *
Mann,
Speer-21.
Sharpe and
peMountien,
awl Speer-91.
Shal

~~~~~~Sharpe

and Speer-1.e

1:

ferred-

.

ferred-

23, 1883

~~~~~~~~~~the
following report:

SENATE CAMBEU, Tallahassee Feb.
HON. L. W. BETHEL
Senate
President ofe
Committee 6n the Judiciary to whom was
S.Your.

biliNo. 142, entitled an act in relation to sdill
ferr
sttemand to save the same from wasteful costs and exp
estatest ana to save t
e to report that they have considered the s,
tiii5,
Beg leave to repo that they have considered the sae, and
S. 1p. MALOY,
recommend that it do not
Chairman of Comittee.
reaetfulyChairman of Committee.
Ver
r~~~~~~~hic'ws
ead and adopted.

over until to-dnrrow.d
to
WliWe
slweyas ordhaieredaof tle Committee onAppropriations,
Tebill
report h
following
made
omte
Chairman.o
Lesley,
Mr. the
~ o prpitos
report
following
~~~~~~~~~~~made
the
Fa.

Nays-Nione.

So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.
Mr. Bryson, Chairman of the Committee on Engrossed
Bills, made the following report:
SENATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., Februaly 23, 1883.
23, 893.for
f
BElae.t
' HolMe
WTlpase
SENAT
Hon. L. W. BETHEL,
Sra-Your Committee on Engrossed Bills, to whom was re-

LW

Judiciary Committee, made
Which was read and adopted.
Mr. Mallory, Chairman of the

HON.

eb q,183

SENATE CIAMIER, Tallahasse
T.
W. BETHELT

Presidentof the Senate:
SIB-Your Comlmittee on Appropriations, to whom was refund
ferred-te
funds
appropriate
t
act
an
entitled
be
to
243,
No.
Senate bill

h.d the same ude'conrepairs on the Capitol,
/ebur
Beg leaveto report that we have
sa e,
h
Very respectfully
.

JNo. T. LESLEY,
~
~~~~~~~~~~~Chairman Committee.
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a_

L. W.

HON.

SresY

f!>~~

Sin:-Your

RON.

~

to.whom
whom was
mtofte on
r C
was re.
reto
on Judiciry,
Judiciary,
Committee

Assembly bil No. 162, to be entitled an act relating to pr-

in filing exceptions to the charge of the Judges of the Circuit Coutt to juries in this State,
Beg leave to report that they have considered th aDsame and
trecommend
that it pass, with the following amendment, viz.:
Insert~~
the
word
insert
line 7 in Section "11.Judge " after the word "1the " at the end of

Your committee have also considered
act also
to legalize the
entitled an hae
to be
Assembly bill No. 199, Your
considere
committee

incorporation of the town of Daytona, in the county of Volusia, and to declare the incorporation of the town of Daytona

Senate bill No. 143, to be entitled an act for the rel
George H. Mays,

And the Assembly
Maracomteonymnd

|

I

amendment, viz.: Strike out all of Section 2.
Very respectfully,
S. R. MALLORY.
Chairman Judiciary Committee.
TWhich was read and adopted.
Mlr. Mallory, Chairman of the Committee on City and
County Organizations, made the follow report:
ASSEMBLY HALL, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23, 1883.
Hwr,.

L.

has appointed Messrs. Cobb, Harris and

committee
similar
bill No.
No 181.pat
181. of the Ae
ments to
Senate bill
Very respectfully,
Wm. FORSYTH BYNUM,
Chief' Cleric of the ssembly
Which was read and the accompanying bill placed among;
the
O
the day.
ay
of the
the orders
orders of

valid and of full force and effect,
And recommend that the same do pass, with the following

t

L. W. BETHEL,

president of the Senate:
SIRB-I am directed by the Assembly to inform the Senate
a act for the relief of
that the Assembly has Passed--

BETHEL,

PresidEent of the Senate:

r~tice

L

ASEMBLY HALL,, Tallahassee, Fla., Feb. 23,1883.

The bill was read the second time and ordered to be enC~~~~~rossed .'
grossed.
Mr. Mallory, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee, made
the following report:
SEnATE CHAMBER, Tallahassee, Fla., February 23, 1883.

WY. BETHEL,

Pleidel of,' hrSenate:
the Senate:
President
SIn.-Your Committee on City and County Organizations,
to whom was referred-Senate bill No. 226, to be entitled an act to further provide
for the government of cities and towns,
Beg leave to report that they have considered the same and
recommend the adoption and passage of the accompanying sub.s
stitute bill in lieu thereof.
_ - A~Tery respectfully, ~So
Very respectfully,
S. R. MALLORY,
Chairman of Committee.
Wrhich was read and adopted.
The following message was received from the Assembly:

BILS ON THIRD

READTNG.

No 128:
Senate
billofFloriamppoend
ando Cacteto
Marchin 3t,181
Laws
To be entitled an act to amend Sections 3 and 6, of Chapter
336, Laws of Forida, approved March 8th 1881, an act to
incorpolate the Tropical Peuillsllar Railroad Compan,
Was read the third time and put upon its passage
The rote wast
Dell,
Mnll,Duncan,
Yeas 7-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cott
Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks, Lafxdruf, Lesley, Mann, Moufr
tien, MEClell, Proctor, Roberts, Speer and Swearingeln-17
Nay-Mr Pope-1.
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ordered that the sae be certified to the ssemb

141:t
bill No
Assembly
entitled
an acttentie
to an
amend Section 1 oof A
an act
To be entitled
tt
tony
act toa uthorize State Attorneyrs to compromise certani
an
claims,

Was read the thirld time and put upon its passage.
The vote was:
Yeas-Messrs. Chandler,Cone, Cottyell, Dell,-Dunean, Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks. ILandrum, Lesley, Manln, McClellan,
Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen
-19.
V9 - r. MouLtiell-1
tayslMr.asuntietidl
as stated.
the bill passed, title
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.
Mr. Lesley was called to the chair.
Mr. Mann moved to take up Assembly bill No. 191.
The yeas and nays being called for, the vote was:

ll'i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L
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YeasMessrs. Chandler, Cone, Cottrell,
Greeley, Lesley,
sembly, and respectfully request the
~~~~Nays..Messrs. Dell, Hatcher, Landrum, Mountien
appointment of a similar
M
. an
Scom
. nl~ an dh~ swPrL~ow~eto~~r Mele.Vrrspcfly
mittee o n part of the Sen ate.
Ian,Which
Pope,was
Powers,
Sharpe,to.Speer and Swearingen-lo.
not agreed
Wm. FORSYTH BYNEU,mbl
Mr. Dell moved no bills be taken up to-night, out of their
regular
order
Dnca
and
L
ief Cle of the Asselc
Messrs. Donca and Greeley were
appointed such commitWhich was agreed to.
tee.
Senate bill No. 140:
To be entitled an act to regulate the fees of Sheriffs
Senate bill No. 21t:
in the
To be entitled an act toamend an act entitled an act
Statee of Florida.
to inthe
the Live Oak and Rowland Bluff Railroad Company,
Mr. Dell moved to put the bill back on its second reading;
'approvecl
February 25, 1881,
hich was agreed
18to.
Which
Was read the third time and put upon its passage.
agreed
Senate Was
bill No.
168 to.J
Thvoews
To be entitled an act to provide for an Asylum
- The vote was:
for the Blind
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone,. Cottrell.
and Deaf and Dumb in this State,
Dell,
Hatcher,
Hendricks, Landrum, Lesley, Mountien,
hWas read the third time and put upon its passage.
McClellan,
The vote was:
Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, Speer and
Swearngen-18.
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone, Cottrell,
Dell, Dun.Nays-None.
can, Greeley, Hatcher, Hendricks, Landrum,
So the bill passed, title as stated.
Ian, Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts, Sharpe, Lesley, McClel*
Speer and Swear-.
ingen-i 9.
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assembly.
Senate bill No. 220:
~~Nan~t~-Mr. Mouu~tien-l~.
'To
be entitled an act to amend an act entitled
So the bill passed, title as stateg.
grant certain lands to the East Florida Railway an act to
Ordered that the same be certified to the Assemblv.
-Company,
approved March 4, 1881,
On motion
of Mr." Dell,
the"inword
Institute
tuted
for the word
" was substi
Asylum
the "title
and wherever
Was
it
read was:C
the third time and put upon icThe vote
its passage.e
tuteifoltl
" Aylu " in the title and wherever it
'c
Yeas-Messrs. Bryson, Chandler, Cone, Cottrell,
Delano,
The following
was
message
fom
The following inessage
Hatcher, Hendricks, Lesley, Pope, Powers, Proctor, Roberts
was received
received
froni the
the Assembly:
Assembly:
-and Speer 13.
ASSMIBLY HALL, Tallahassee, Feb. 23,
1883.
Nays-Messrs. Dell, Landrum,. Mountien,
HoN. L. W. BETIIEL,
McClellan and
Sharpe-5.
President of the Senate
So the bill passed, title as stated.
SnI am. dirctebythe
smbytinormtheSeOrdered
thtirectel
R-I am
that the same be certified to the Assembly.
by the Assembly to inform the Senate
that the Assembly has concurred in Senate amelldment
Mr. Mountien moved thatthe Senate
adjourn until 10
to_
o'clock A. M. to-morrow.
Assembly
jbill No.
68.
nAssemblyrt
at the
No. 168.
ocokA
Inisert atth end of Setion two, " that the
The yeas and
nays being called for, the vote was
.t-orw
County Com-Yeas-Messrs.
missioneri shall issue said license upon
Chandler, Cottrell, Delano, Hatcher, Henthe presentation of
such petition," and
dricks. Mountien, McClellan, Pope, Powers,
Proctor and RobRefused to concur in the second Senate amendment
" to
Naertys-Messrs. Bryson, Cone, Dell, andrum, Lesley,
strike out all after the wordel minor, in the fourth
Section," and
Sharpe, Speer and Swearingen-8.
Refused to concur in the third Senate amendment,
Sharpe, Speer agreed to.Swearingen-8.
strike out all after the word minor in the fifth Section," " to
anagreed
to.
ask for a committee of conference, and have
Harris, Cobb and Kickliter such committee appointed Messlrs.
on part of the As-corporate

.

